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ABSTRACT 0F THE DISCLOSURE 

The post-obstetrical catamenial pad is in the form of 
an elongated body member which includes a relatively 
thick readily absorbent padded area with a narrower 
and thinner portion adjacent to the padded portion. This 
thin portion carries a medicament such as one particu 
larly suitable for post-obstetrical disorders such as hemor 
rhoids. Additionally, a fluid impervious shield is under 
the medicament applicating portion. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Catamenial pads or sanitary napkins have long existed 
and are constantly undergoing improvement. Specialized 
pads have long existed for particular purposes. One such 
pad, for example, is described in U.S. Patent 654,856. 
The device therein is adapted for both catamenial pur 
poses and for treating hernias by means of mechanical 
support. Additionally it is known to supply various cata 
menial pads with different substances which are designed 
to achieve deodorizing effects or to render the fluid color 
less such as described in U.S. Patents\ 3,124,135 and 
2,066,946. It is also known to provide sanitary napkins 
in general with fluid impervious sheets such as described 
in U.S. Patent 2,973,760. Other pertinent disclosures are 
found in U.S. Patents 144,145; 1,192,439; and 3,081,515. 
Although those skilled in the art have been aware of 

such specialized catamenial devices from periods of time 
as far back as U.S. Patent 654,856, referred to above, 
there has never been a catamenial device or sanitary nap 
ykin which was specifically designed to satisfactorily treat 
problems or disorders attendant after birth. In view of 
the high birth rate there exists a definite need for such a 
device. 

BRII‘EF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

An object of this invention is to provide a catamenial 
pad or sanitary napkin which is particularly suitable for 
post-obstetrical use. 
A further object is to provide such a pad which is 

especially effective in treating hemorrhoids. 
This invention takes into consideration the fact that 

during the post-obstetrical “period” the Woman is not 
too active and thus does not require a catamenial pad 
of as large a contact area as in conventional pads. This 
invention also takes into account the fact that hemor 
rhoids is a problem frequently attendant after birth. Ad 
ditionally, it is necessary to perform an episiotomy for 
most women giving birth to their iirst child. This inven 
tion takes into account above facts by providing a cata 
menial device having a padded area of smaller contact 
surface than with conventional devices whereby the re 
mainder of the pad can function as a medicament appli 
cator for supplying suitable medicaments for treating 
hemorrhoids or for healing »incisions made during an 
episiotomy. For maximum comfort to the user the medic 
ament applicating portion is narrower and thinner than 
the padded portion which in turn may be thicker than con 
ventional pads. Additionally a fluid impervious shield 
extends under the applicating portion to confine the medic 
ament on or near the surface in contact with the user. 
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The post-obstetrical catamenial pad may also include a 
number of advantageous features. For example the ñuid 
impervious shield may extend to the padded area as Well 
as the applicating area to prevent leakage of the ab 
sorbed fluid. To further confine the absorbed fluid in the 
padded area the impervious shield may also extend as a 
wall between the padded portion an applicating portion. 
The entire pad may be covered with a gauze overwrap 
and a plurality of oversize holes may be provided in a 
concentrated area of a padded portion to enhance its 
absorbing function. It is suflicient to have these oversize 
holes in a concentrated area since the fluid is discharged 
in a confined area. For added comfort the pad may be 
bowed both laterally and longitudinally so as to more 
closely conform to .the user’s body. Where the pad is de 
signed for treating hemorrhoids the applicating portion 
is made at least three inches long and is no greater than 
one and a half inches wide. 

THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a side elevation View of a catamenial pad 
formed in accordance with this invention during use; 
FIG. 2 is a plan view of a catamenial pad such as 

shown in FIG. l; 
FIGS. 3 and 4 are cross-sectional views taken through 

FIG. 2 along the lines 3~3 and 4-4 respectively; and 
FIG. 5 is a perspective view of a portion of a modified 

pad in accordance with another aspect of this invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

As best shown in FIG. 2, the catamenial pad 10 is in 
the form of an elongated body member having a pair 
of ends 12 which during use are secured to a suitable 
fastener 14 (FIG. 1) on the user. A portion 16 of pad 
10 is made of a suitable readily absorbent material while 
an adjacent portion 18 is substantially narrower and thin 
ner than the padded portion. The entire pad is encased 
in a gauze overwrap 20, the ends of which may constitute 
ends 12. 
As shown in FIG. 3 a fluid impervious shield 22 ex 

tends under both padded portion 16 and narrower portion 
18. Additionally shield 22 may be folded over as at 24 
to form a wall or barrier between portions 16 an 18 as 
later described. 

Since the user is generally not very active while using 
a post-obstetrical pad, the padded portion is made with 
less Contact area than with conventional pads. Suitable 
dimensions, for example for padded portion 16 may be 
ñve inches long with the width being three inches and 
the thickness one and a quarter inch. The extra thickness 
provides for more absorbtive ability of padded portion 
16. To further facilitate absorbtive ability of padded por 
tion 16 a `plurality of oversize openings 26 are provided 
through the gauze overwrap into the Ipadded portion. 
Since the absorbed fluid is discharged in a confined area 
it is merely necessary to arrange these oversize openings 
26 in a concentrated portion of padded element 16. For 
example the oversize holes or openings are in an area of 
less than half the total surface of padded portion 16. The 
provisions of fluid impervious shield 22 and its folded 
portion 24 around padded portion 16 provides satisfac 
tory barriers for preventing leakage of the absorbed fluid. 
In this respect it is noted that folded portion 24 is dis 
posed adjacent the oversized openings 26. If desired the ì 
shield may be provided on all sides of padded portion 16, 
excluding the surface in contact with the user. 

Portion 18 of pad 10 is advantageously utilized for 
medically treating common post-obstetrical disorders. For 
example when pad 10 is intended as a means of treating 
hemorrhoids, a suitable medicament is applied to portion 
18. Such medicaments are for example Husk First-Aid 
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Ointment supplied by Bullock-Walker Manufacturing 
îCompany or 10% Benzocaine in KY Jelly‘ supplied by 
VJohnson & Johnson. These samples of course are merely 
illustrative and in no way intending to be limiting. Where 
-portion 18 is designed for healing ïncisions from an episi 
otomy Yother suitable medicaments may be used spch as 
for example ordinary petroleum jelly. 'i 
The provision of ñiiid impervious shield 22 under 

medicament applicating' portion 18 assures maintaining 
the medicament at or near the surface ofY applicating por 
tion 18 which is to beY disposed against the body of the 
user. ' 

Where pad 10 is lintended Yto treat hemorrhoids the 
applicating portion 18?is preferably frorn live to six inches 
long but must be atleast three inchesV long so as to en 
able padded portionf16 to be'disposed under Ythe vagina 
and applicating portion 18 torbe disposed in the anal area. 
?To maximize the comfort of thei'wearer applicating 

area 18 gently slopes from the relatively wide padded 
portion to a narrower applicating portion. Applicating 
portion 18 is preferably between one and one and a half 
inches «wide but should not exceed one and a half inches 
in widtlror it may add unnecessary discomfort to the 
wearer. To further enhance the comfort of the wearer 
the catamenial pad is bowed both longitudinally and lat 
erally as shown for example in FIGS. 3-4. 

In accordance with another aspect of this invention 
which is showrnin FIG. V5, the medicament is applied to 
a separate applicating member which is provided over the 
gauze overwrap 20 so as to assure intimate contact be 
tween the medicament and the body of the user. To main 
tain the medicament free from contamination a remova 
ble cover sheet 28 is applied over applicating member 26 
and remains secured thereto until immediately before 
use. 

C-bviously many modifications and variations of the 
present invention are possible light of the above teach 

ings. It is therefore to be understood that within scope of the appended claims the invention may be prac 

ticed otherwise than as specifically described. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A post-obstetrical catamenial pad comprising an 

elongated body member, the ends of said body member 
being adapted to facilitate the fastening of the pad on the 
user, a portion of said pad being relatively thick and made 
of a readily absorbent material, the remaining portion of 
said body member being adjacent to said padded portion 
and being thinner and narrower than said padded por 
tion, a medicament being on said remaining portion where 
by said remaining portion functions as a medicament ap 
plicating portion, a ñuid impervious shield being under 
said applicating portion, said shield extending under both 
said applicating portion and said padded portion, and said 
shield extending completely up the side of said padded 
portion adjacent to said applicating portion. 

2. A pad as set> forth in claim 1 wherein said body 
member is bowed both longitudinally and laterally. 

3. A pad as set forth in claim 1 wherein said medicaú 
ment is of an anti-hemorrhoidal composition. 

4. A pad as set forth in claim 1 wherein said applicat 
ing portion is at least three inches long and is no greater 
than one and one-half inches wide. 

5. A pad as set forth in claim 1 wherein a gauze over 
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wrap covers said padded portion and said'shield, an ap 
plicating member being over said overwrap on said ap 
plicating portion, said medicament being applied said 
applicating member, and a removable cover sheet being 
over said applicating mem‘ber. 

6. A post-obstetrical catamenial padÍ comprising an 
elongated body.Í member, the ends of said body member 
beingfadapted'to facilitate the fastening of the pad on the 
user, a portion of said pad being relatively thick and made 
of a readily absorbent material,'the remaining portion of 
said?body member being adjacent to said padded portion 
and being thinner and narrower than said padded portion, 
a medicament being ?on said remaining portionV whereby 
said remaining portion functions as a?medicanient appli 
cating portion, a liuid impervious shield being under said 
applicating portion, said body member including a gauze 
overwrap around said padded portion and said applicat 
ing portion, and a plurality of oversize holes being in the 
upper surface of said overwrap over a concentrated area 
of said padded portion. i f 

7. A pad as set forth in claim 6 wherein said body mem 
ber is bpwed both longitudinally and laterally. 

8. A pad as set forth in claim 6 wherein said medica 
ment is of an anti~hemorrhoidal composition. 

9. A pad as set forth in claim 6Y wherein said applicat 
ing portion is at least three inches long and is no greater 
than one and one-half inches wide. 

10. A post-obstetrical catamenial pad comprising an 
elongated body member, the ends of said body member 
being adapted to facilitate the fastening of the pad on 
the user, a portion of said pad being relatively thick and 
made of a readily absorbent material, the remaining por 
tion of said body member being adjacent to said padded 
portion and being thinner and narrower than said padded 
portion, a medicament being on said remaining portion 
whereby said remaining portion functions as a medicament 
applicating portion, a ñuid impervious shield being under 
said applicating portion, said shield extending under both 
said applicating portion and said padded portion and up 
the side of said padded portion adjacent to said applicat~ 
ing portion, a gauze overwrap being around said body 
member and having a plurality of oversize holes in its 
top surface over a concentrated area of said padded por 
tion, said body member being bowed both laterally and 
longitudinally, said medicament being of an anti-hemor 
rhoidal composition, and said applicating portion being 
at least three inches long and no greater' than one and 
one-half inches wide. 
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